
Tax Collector Surrenders
When Appeal Fails

West Chester, Pa., March 16. ln
April of 1916 Roland E. Clevenstine, a

former tax collector in Spring City,
was convicted on charges of embez-
zlement of public funds, and after
stay of judgment was denied by the
court he was sentenced to pay a fine
of JIOO and serve one year in the
county jail. His counsel appealed to
the Pennsylvania State Superior Court,
which reecntly attirmed the judgment
of the Chester County Court.

Clevenstine came ?to West Chester
;to-day and surrendered himself to the
warden of the prison and was assigned
tiKa cell. Clevcnstine's bondsmen
were compelled to pay $346, the short-
age in the funds of the school board.

Once This Beauty
Had Pimples

Stuart's Calcium Wafers Proved
That Beauty Comes from the

Blood and from No-
where Else.

Prove This With Free Trial
Package

Plaster your skin all over and you'll
stop breathing in an hour. There is
only one way to remove pimples, black-
heads. eruptions and eczema with its
rash and itch, and that is by the blood.

/

In Stuart's Calcium Wafers, the won-
derful calcium sulphide at meals serves
to supply the blood wtth one of the
most remarkable actions known to

science. This is its activity In keep-
ing Arm the tiny fibres that compose
even such minute muscles as those
which control the slightest change of
expression, such as the eyelids, lips
and so on. It is this substance which
pervades the entire skin, keeps it
healths- and drives away impurities.
Get a 50 cent box of Stuart's Calcium
Wafers at any drug store and learn the
great secret of facial beauty.

A free trial package will be mailed
If you send the coupon.

Free Trial Coupon
F. A. Stuart Co.. 344 Stuart Bldcc..

Marshall. Mich. Send me at once,
by return mail, a free trial package |
of Stuart's Calcium Wafers.
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Street !

City State

(BJjp Who
All Salesmanagers, Traveling Salesmen

and Retail Salesmen should become mem-

Our Motto: bers of the

Iluninen* ThrouKh Salesmanship Club
the Betterment of

SatcMmanßhlp."
Qf f{arr iS ljUrg

Increase your earning power by increas-
ing your efficiency.

Meeting at eight o'clock this even-
Come and get acquainted with our plans,
ing, March 16th, at Board of Trade Rooms.

E. W. GILPIN, S. S. MILLER,

Secretary. Chairman

Spring Needs at
Economy Prices

In spite of the Higher Cost of Materials, we are enabled through far-
reaching buying ability to offer you Economy Prices on many house-

hold hardware needfuls for Spring. We mention here but a few?there
are others, indicated on our shelves by big Red Arrows
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29c Braided 12c Clothes Lines Flour Siftew, strongly

Clothes Lines of of good, strong made of good heavy tin;
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Power Washers Granite Dish Pans
Use water power on washday.

, _

The Washer we are showing i?n "ran ~ *>ne or the best
sells everywhere for sls. That's °.n eV '
our regular price but (1 IQQ

strongly built and made to wear.
for Saturday only.. A <*Pcity. 23cRed Arrow Price

*V

Potter's Table Gil Cloth p
Potter's represents the best jL. ? ~ \u25a0_ J Haf (*hpt

quality Table Oil Cloth it is pos- 5T""' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0ivllvt
sible to buy. Patterns are very
attractive. Regular price |*7 ,
25c. To-morrow only, yd. *'* Hatchet

A household necessity of first

Floor Mops ] 2nd"more SeUS rCßUlar ' y "j q 5 °

Heavily twisted cord Floor To-morrow only *5fC
Mops of best quality, regularly
sold at 20c; specially priced for
Red Arrow f t%

'
_

,
Saturday Casseroles

Mon Hanrllpc Very attractive 8-inch oval de-mop nanaies sl gp ecial for Saturday. 23cfor rag or cord mops?a regu- % , . , y

lar 15c mop handle, specially 7-lncn oval designs l<c
priced for Red 1Or 5-inch round designs 15c
Arrow Day, at XWC Bowls, assorted sies.. .10c up* V ???.??^

Imperial Hardware Co.
1202 North Third St.

'i __TM . * "i
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Grand Dake Nicholas
Comes Back to Old

Place at Army Head
At the opening of the war Grand

Duke Nicholas was appointed com-
mander-in-chief of the Russian arm-
ies. He quickly came into world-wide
prominence by his series of victories
against the Austrians in Gallcia dur-
ing the summer of 1914 which made
him the popular hero of the Russians
and one of the great figures of the
war.

Even the great Austro-German
drive in the following summer hardly
lessened his prestige, although the
Russians were forced back all along
the front, losing most of Galicia, all
of Poland and parts of White Rus-
sia and the Baltic provinces. During
this disastrous campaign the Russians,
short of guns and ammunition, pre-
served an unbroken front and the
grand duke conducted the retreat in
a manner which won the highest
praise from military men.

Despite this, the Grand Duke was
deposed by Emperor Nicholas in Sep-
tember, 1915, the Emperor himself
taking command of the Russian arm-
ies and sending the former chief com-
mander to the Caucasus.

In this comparatively inconspicuous
nosition little was heard of the Grand
Duke as a personage. The results of
his military genius, however, soon be-
gan to make themselves apparent In
the results achieved by the Russian
Caucasus armies.

The brilliant campaign which he
conducted in Turkish Armenia speed-
ily led to the fall of Erzerum, the
Turkish stronghold in the eastern r>;rt
of the province, and later of Trebl-
zond, on the Black Sea coast, and Er-
zingan, further west in the interior.

For virtually a year past nothing
has been heard of the Grand Duke.
It has been assumed, however, that
he was still in command in the Cau-
cusus. Already this year, the activ-
ities and successes of the Russian
armies in the Persian branch of the
Caucasus operations have given indi-
cations that some skillful guiding
hand, presumably that of Nicholas,
was responsible for the campaign ap-
parently designed to cut off the Turk-
ish forces driven from Bagdad by the
British and now in full retreat up the
Tigris towards Mosul.

Grand Duke Nicholas, who was
born in 1856, is the second cousin of
Nicholas 11. His part in the Russo-
Japanese war was an active and dis-
tinguished one. In 1906 he became
president of the Council of National
Defense. Twice in that year his life
was unsuccessfully attempted.

Great Britain Expects
to Recognize Revolt

London, March 16. ?Great Britain
has not officially recognized the new
Russian government at the hour the
House of Commons met to-day. Chan-
cellor Ronar Law, replying to a ques-
tion whether the house would send
a message of sympathy to the Duma
and what steps were being taken to
recognize the new government, re-
plied:

"The honorable members may feel
no anxiety but I think they recognize
that we must see the situation a little
more clearly."

Mr. Uonar Law added that tele-
grams were beingf received hourly
from Petrograd. He promised a state-
ment on the situation in Russia on the
conclusion of the business of the
House.

NOMINAL LIFE RESUMED
AFTER RUSS TURMOIL

[Continued From First Page]

in which the same spirit of good or-
der prevailed through the hours when

the revolt was at its height. Unor-
ganized crowds of revolters seemed
to take pride in 'doings things regu-
larly.'

"In all sections of the city the

crowds commandered all motor cars
on the streets, but in every case took
the names of the occupants and prom-
ised to report the names and circum-
stances to the Duma committee and

facilitate the return of the car.
Practically Bloodless

"In the view of the populace the
revolution was practically bloodless.
Certainly there has been some loss of
life, but It is insignificant in popular
estimation as compared with the tre-
mendous results obtained. For some
weeks past everybody In Pctrograd
realized that a crisis of some kind was
approaching. The temper, even of
the most patient people in the world, j
becomes frayed when they are obliged
to stand three or four hours in a tem-

perature ten or twenty degrees below |
zero waiting for bread which often |
was not obtained. Potatoes had risen
to eight and nine times their ordinary
price and other food commodities
were at a cost practically prohibitive
to the poor.

"The explanations of the voluble
new Minister of Agriculture, M. Rit-
tich, were not calculated either to re-
lieve the present hunger or the anx-
iety for the future. He ascribed the
delay in the arrival of flour to a snow
storm, as though snow storms In Rus-
sia in February were unparalleled
phenomena. The people in the streets
were not the only ones who squirmed
under this sort of explanation. The
Duma leaders as well regarded the
situation as inexcusable and President
Kodzianko llnally felt justified in go-
ing to the length of offering his
whole-hearted assistance in putting
into effect special emergency measures
for Increasing the food supply.

Deserted By People
"Minister of the Interior Protopop-

off was absent from Saturday's confer-
ence on the food question. M. Proto-
popoff is a wealthy manufacturer and
a courtier with a reputation for deb-
onair duplicity. Residing in the
Tsarskoe-Selo palace he was reported
lately as spending a large part of his
time indulging in spiritualistic trances.
Equally detested by the parliamentar-
ians and the people he never appeared
in the Duma since his ministerial ap-
pointment.

"With such an administration of

J agriculture and the interior and with
the premier a nonentity it was not
surprising that the food prospects
were regarded by the members of the
Duma with the greatest alarm and
dismay. While the Duma leaders were
discussing the food situation the peo-
ple in the streets were getting more
and more voluble in their protests
against the whole situation."

Further details of the events pre-
ceding the revolutionary coup in Pet-
rograd given in a Renter dispatch
from the Russian Capital. The dis-

; patch says that the working class had
! decided on "peaceful" street demon-
i .strations on Saturday. Early on Sat-

j urday morning the police warned the
| citizens not to leave their houses as it |
i was not safe. In other words, the j
food demonstrations were to be sup- 1
pressed with an iron hand. Undeter-
red,however, by this warning the peo-
ple came out in such numbers that

| the N'evsky Prospect and other main
| thoroughfares were thronged.

Middle Class In Crowds
The crowds were mostly from the

| middle classes as the roads from the
[ labor district were barred. The peo-

I pie were so good natured and jovial
j that the authorities believed at first

I that the day would pass all right.
! Nevertheless ttyey took precautions by
sending for reinforcements.

Patrols of Cossacks, mounted and
I foot soldiers and police lined the Nev-

j sky Prospect and the court yards of
j the houses were fijled with reserves.
The crowd cheered the troops and
Cossacks warmly as the soldiers show-
ed themselves appreciative. There
was unprecedented feeling of com-

i raderie between the populace and the
troops. Cossacks doffed their hats re-
peatedly to the cheerers and some
groups of soldiers called back at the
crowds. It was a sign of the times,
which the authorities, however, failed I
to read.

Archives of Russian
Secret Police Burned

by Mobs of Persons
London, March 16.?Practically the

entire archives of the Russian secret
police were burned by the revolution-
ists. according to a Times dlepatch
from Petrograd. When the building in
which the notorious Third Section had
its headquarters was captured eager
crowds sacked the offices, blasted open
safes, wrecked strong boxes and
rushed into the streets carrying mass-
es of documents, which were quickly

! converted into blazing bonfires. Not
jall the documents, however, were de-
| stroyed. The new government has ob-
tained possession of lists of spies and
informers who are being fast run to
earth.

Although the populace is strongly
disposed to wreak summary vengeance
on those who incurred their hate in
the days of the old regime, the prlson-

i ers are safe once they are under the
protection of the soldiers. The strong-
est anti-German feeling animates the
population and all highly placed per-
sonages who are suspected of German
proclivities or who bear German names
or titles are being systematically
hunted down.

Revolutionists Mean
To Push War Against

Germany to Victory
By Associated Press

Petrograd, Thursday, March 15, via
London, March 16.?The problems
which we are going to solve consist
of the re-establishment in Russia of
a power capable of giving the people
final victory over the enemy," said
Professor Paul Milukoff, the new for-
eign minister and one of the most
prominent Liberal leaders In Russia,
in a statement to The Associated
Press.

','The great crime of the late gov-
ernment consisted of throwing the
country into complete disorganization
and subjecting it to the hardest trials.
This state of affairs might even have
had dangerous effects on the Issue of
the war. The increase of popular dis-
content was the cause of the turn
which events have taken.

"During a few days the Duma at-
tracted to itself the attention of the
whole nation, and was the center of
enormous moral force. To-day It has
material force also at Its disposal, see-
ing that the army has taken its side.
Every hour brings news bearing wit-
ness to the continual growth of power
of the forces of national representa-
tion.

"The new government considers It
Indispensable that the abdication of
the Emperor be confirmed and the re-
gency temporarily entrusted to Grand
Duke Michael Alexandrovltch. Such
Is our decision. We consider it impos-
sible to alter it.

"According to the latest news, the
Emperor is at Pskov (162 miles south-
west of Petrograd). Contrary to cer-
tain rumors His Majesty has not been
arrested. The Empress remains at
Tsarskoe-Selo, where she Is in perfect
safety "

,
t

Grand Dake Nicholas
is Reported to Have

Reached Rass Capital
By Associated Press

London. March 16.?The Grand Duke
Nicholas Is reported in a Reuter's dis-
patch from Petrograd to have reached
the Russian capital.

The dispatch says that he will prob-
ably take command of the troops.

The question of replacing officers
who were disarmed by their own
troops is one which mugt be dncldeo
most promptly. In the meanwhile the
provisional government Is doing its ut-

most to straighten out the numerous
tangles. The Duma and the Zemstvo
council are working hand in hand, al-
though issusing separate proclama-
tions.

Despite the non-appearance of news-
papers the public is better Informed
of what Is going on than ever before.
For this purpose a special squadron of
motor cars have been commandeered

by the executive committee and these
cars go about the 'city distributing
printed bulletins free to Everybody.
Thus the most authentic news gains'
speedy clrculaton.

Through this bulletin service Presi-
dent ltodzlanko has appealed earnest-
ly to the people not to injure property,
and also to continue the public serv-
ices and avoid bloodshed. In the mean-
while he is energetically tackling the
food problem and the public Is con-
fident that the combined efforts of the
Duma and Zemstvo will soon assure an
adequate supply, l.arge stores of Hour
have been uncovered in various parts
of the city. The factories/have formed
a police service for patrolling the fac-
tory districts, enrolling one out ?of
every ten of their workmen.

ALUMNI TO MEET
Lemoyne, Pa., March 16. A meet-

ing of the Lemoyne High School
Alumni Association will bo held this
evening to complete plans for a con
cert by the Albright College Glee Club
to be held during the Easter season.

British Destroyer Sinks
After Striking "a Mine

Hy Associated I'ret.s
Ixindon, March 16.?A British tor-

pedo boat destroyer of nn old type
struck a mine In the lCngllsh channel
yesterday and wan sunk, says an offi-
cial announcement made this after-
noon. All the officers were saved. Olio
man was killed and 28 sailors are
missing. It Is presumed these men
were drowned.

FRENCH WANT GOLD
Paris, March 16.?A 1)111 to demono-

tlze existing French gold coinage has
been introduced in the chamber of
deputies bv Depties Lenoir, llouffan-
deau and Eymond. The purpose is to
force hoarders to bring out gold esti-
mated at three billion francs which is
still being kept in hiding despite patri-
otic appeals to the owners to exchange
it for notes. The bill provides for the
Issue of a new design, which alone will
have currency after the war.

NO HEADACHE OR
NEURALGIA PAIN

Get a 10 cent package of Drv

James' Headache Powders
and don't suffer.

When your head aches you slmpl>

must have relief or you will go wilil,
It's needless to suffer when you can
take a remedy 11ko Dr. James' Head*
ichc Powders and relieve the pain and
neuralgia at once. Send someone to
the drug store now for a dime package
of Dr. James' Headache Powders.
Don't suffer. In a few moments you
will feel fine?headache gone?no

more neuralgia pain.

" 1 Young men! come to our store

\u25a0' M fa5"?
You'll get the style you want

I ? I | (See double page ad In Saturday Evening Post this week)

°

| VOU may be looking for a one button suit; two
J buttons; a double breasted, a belt-back or belt-

I all-around; patch pockets?whatever you want, it's

v I Hart Schaffner & Marx
Varsity Fifty Five Suits

HIV ill These are typically young men's styles; made
IIpM/ f\W i for the smartly dressed college, high school, or busi-

ness men. Lots of men who are not exactly young m
u years, are young in clothes-tastes. Many such men
\\ also find these models attractive and becoming.
* These suits are all-wool; highest quality.

Baß Trench Overcoats, $lB to $25 Suits, $lB to S3O

{-J. Marks & Son
Here's the latest word in "sport" styles; a

K/di^tgTfi. the Hart Scha<t "er & Fourth and Market Sts..

<vw%vvmwviwwvvwwwvw>%wiwTheMoney-Back Jewelry Store

Two Offerings For Saturday That
Will Make a Strong Appeal

to Shrewd Buyers

Tomorrow -- the Last Sell 6 of Aldffll Clocks
Day of This Special I The makers of Big Ben, who

/\PP
#

saw our first advertisement /
announcing this sale,'write:

THIS FINE CHEST CONTAINING A 26-PIE.CE. SET OF "You are certainly for-

r-pijp *TI tuuate to ha\e 1,000
IHL tArlUU J alarm clocks on hand. \u25a0 |W \u25a0

ONEIDA COMMUNITY
PAR PLATE I There's a country-wide J -<M I V

/~r y J -J /OA/-1 shortage ?make r s are LUSQ uMI I I
(guaranteed JOY"/(J jeG.yS months behind in orders MCBw^^yj

prices are soaring but

Choice of Monroe, Vernon while they last you may fv 5//mM^Sw
and Bridal Wreath Patterns buy in this sale at former

slo.oo^ggg||| iK SIO.OO
"America" "Campus" and "Lark"

' ' 'liftlmlWi'lpi
case, continuous alarm. Co., nickel case, continuous alarm.

I "Slccpmetcr" l "Tattoo I
!>OW Made by the maker, of "Big Ben," ~ £ 'ft.tltmSSSJ

x ur Made by the New Haven Clock
? Co.. nickel case, intermittent and aTd con-

continuous alarm. tinuous alarm.

We are not only offering you this fine
$2.50 $-.00

silverware at a remarkably low price, but "Brownie" "Baby Ben"

are also allowing you to pay for it on the muTlTne" con"

Sfmuch 5MJ d ?f 'coiKrSe
Bcn '"

convenient credit plan, by which you pay $2.50 $2.50

only $3.00 down and SI.OO a week for New Haven Automatic--The Wonder
seven weeks, making the entire price only of Them All
SIO.OO. This offer expires to-morrow, $Q .50
Saturday. See the display in our window. sh ut-off, if desired? °ne of the best buys y°u can O

JACOB TAUSIG'S SONS
Diamond Merchan

v 420 MARKET ST., HARRISBURG, PA.
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